Looking for a nice house? Wataanabe mansion for sale

T he market for luxury homes is tight, and the supply of high-end properties is limited. People want to buy houses, but there are few for sale. However, the sale of Wataanabe mansion is an exception.

The Wataanabe mansion is a unique property. It is a three-story house with a total area of 6,000 square feet. The mansion features a large kitchen, a spacious living room, a den, a library, an office, and a master suite. The mansion is located in a quiet neighborhood and offers a beautiful view of the surrounding landscape.

According to the Douglas County assessor's website, the Wataanabe mansion is valued at $950,000. The mansion was built in 1921 and has been well-maintained over the years. It is a perfect home for someone who wants to live in luxury.

The Wataanabe mansion is currently owned by a family who has lived there for generations. They are now ready to sell the property and move to a new home. The owners are looking for someone who can appreciate the history and the beauty of the mansion.

For more information about the Wataanabe mansion, contact the owners directly. They are ready to show the property to interested buyers.
Wells’ Dairy sells Omaha yogurt plant
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Wells’ Dairy has sold its Omaha yogurt plant at 72nd and J Streets to Grupo Lala, a firm with headquarters in Torreon, Mexico.

Wells’ spokesman Dave Smetter said Lala will continue to operate the plant and is offering positions to all 115 employees.

Smetter said the deal is expected to close by the end of the month. He declined to disclose the financial terms.

Last year, Wells sold its 180-employee milk culture plant in Le Mars, Iowa, to Dean Foods.

The latest deal gets Le Mars-based Wells’ out of the fresh and cultured dairy business.

Smetter said the 95-year-old company would focus on its core business of making ice cream and frozen novelties and some food service items.

He said both Dean Foods and Lala can continue to use the Blue Bunny name on their products for a transition period.

Smetter said Dean Foods has a license to use the Blue Bunny name for up to two years and Lala for up to four years.

Mansion: Sale price will be available to legitimate buyers only
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few weeks.

“We are right now in the process of marketing it privately and directly to families that we have targeted,” Rensch said.

He has, however, established a Web site—www.9800harney.com—with pictures and listed features.

Godfather’s Pizza founder Willy Theisen built the mansion in 1983. At that time, a contractor estimated that 4,000 pounds of copper went into the flashing, gutters and downspouts.

In April 1995, Theisen sold the property for $1.8 million to Watanabe, who ran Oriental Trading Co., which markets party supplies, toys, home décor items and giftware. On Halloween 2000, Watanabe retired from the company, which was founded by his late father, Harry.

The home has been part of a Halloween tradition in Omaha. Several thousand parents and children have flocked to the mansion each Halloween, when Watanabe would hand out trick-or-treat goodies.

A mansion expert hired in 2004 by the county to rank the desirability of Omaha-area mansions put the Watanabe house at the top of its list. At that time, its main living space was 12 times as large as the average Douglas County house.